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Tha new things are advertised by
merchants ftnst Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on, the fro n t page*
Often it is of more significance to you.
!9fS55^3H!2«

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 25.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

CEDARVILLE, OHI®FRIDAY, MAY 30,1930

Memomal Day

C O U R T NEW S

|
W IFE WANTS DIVORCE
■{
| Charging gross neglect of duty,
I Estella Foster seeks divorce from
! Glenn Foster and also restoration t o !
-------p e r maiden name of Estella Edwards
^
t jin a suit filed in Common Pleas Court.'
COLUMBUS, 0.—Secretary of State! The couple was married in Xenia Ja n -'
Clarence J. Brown, chief election offl-.uary 28 ,1028. No children were born'
cer of Ohio, was highly gratified with <Qf the union,
the interest manifested by members;
. .
of Boards of Elections from the 88 ,
LOAN FIRM SUES
counties a t the state a t the meeting
q,,;*

— *

«

a r 2* ." ? ! ■ *

•^ICbo on WITH W
-THAnW
HATVOU HAVE.

SC H O O L N E W S

f
well Martha i
EXPECT AS HOWTillS
will ?e My LAcr

?EEH iMflHGfVEM
Mem orial pav

PARADE

TOR "THE LAST
TVlENTV W t
YEARS

, . „
been hied in Common Fleas Court bv
corned by Governor Myers Y. Cooper The Peoplee Building and Savings Co,
and the elecfaon laws of Ohio were d i s J thro h A tt
c w . Bhitmcr
cussed by Attorney General Gilbert j against j obn a Brillmayer and Jessie
Bettman, f i w M i f Brown Stat^ , E a Brillmayer.
tician Geo; M. Neffner, Hon. Eber N. j
* ' _
Dillon, auditor of Union county and
PARTITION ORDFRwn
election board members Hon. F. A .' _ * * K ,u / ON OKDER,ED
Stetson of Lorain county, Hon. G. R.l f,artJtl0,n .
Property has been
Kimball of-Summit, Hon. Mayo Fesle r I f uthonze.d “ *be casa °*
Gra'
of Cuyahoga, Hon. Harry L. F e d e r-? am ag*® * B,* er B*.JGw,h% r a
man of Hamilton, Hon. Daniel c . ; ^«nor; Ruth Graham, widow of W alter.
Brower of Montgomery, Hon. Geo. C. £ rahain> dT o
’ **n tba Pe0Ples
Barns of Clinton,-Hon. Geo. H. Shauf: ? arWmf and Savmgs Co m Common
of Stark, Hon. John F. Johnley of. Fleaa Court. The plaintiff and the,
Scioto, Han. Louis Simons of Cuya : defehdaii^ Elmer1’Graham, are eachf
hoga, Hon. H arry N,* Curtis' of Lucas i entitled to a one-half interest in the
interest is
and State Senator Paul M. Herbert of Pre^ lsc;s The defendants’
r
Columbus. Hon, Herbert R, M engert,sttbject \ d™ er °! tha wldow» wh°
of Columbus, political writer for the has consented to sale of the Property.
Cincinnati Enquirer and other metro-:
politan papers, spoke, on the them e•
WINS JUDGMENT
(Copjrriilvt, w. nTTm
“Telling the World About Elections.” John
Havbine, Jr., has recovered
A t the close of the second day’s meet- a c°guovit note judgment for $210.25
ing Secretary Brown, interpreted the aSuinst Robert M. Hill and Minnie E.
new election laws by broadcasting Gill in Common Pleas Court,
over, station WLW of Cincinnati, to a ll'■ (
election officials in the state, there beORDER FORECLOSURE
A class of 35 Seniors received their
ing over 54,000.’ Hundreds of thou-' The Home Building, and Savings
sands of voters “listening in’ to Secre- Co., has been, awarded a judgment for diplomas last Thursday evening, May
tary Brown's talk also learned much $J,154,23 against L. B. Riley and Mat- 22. This is the largest graduating
of interest regarding the new election tie Riley in Commop Pleas Court, class in the history of Cedarvilie High
laws under’which Ohio elections will .Foreclosure of mortgaged property School.
A total of "64 persons, including the
henceforth.be conducted.
‘was ordered.
Senior . Class, Board of Education,
23, escaped
Vaughn Nooks,
Ministers, Faculty and tho Speaker from the counjty
turday where
Ohio Veterans of the famous -Rain-.
ESTATES VALUED
• ,
removal to
he was confined a
bow Division will hold their annual 1 Gross value of $6,602.24 is placed .vere seated on the stage.
It was not an easy m atter to ar the penitentiary fi
«
A term qf
reunion in-the Capital City on F r id a y 011 th® e.state of Lewls W. Reigel, de- range the seats in such a Way th at no
burglary
and
three
to
fifteen
yea
, and Saturday, June 6th and 7th. The ocf ed’ “
^
one would be hidden from view. This larceny in connect!
the
theft
women’s auxiliary will also hold its ibato Court; Debts total $1,125 29 and
was accomplished however, by haying of chickens from
Turner,
meeting a t that time. A memorial s e r - 'f 6 Post of ^dmimstration is $522.93,
four rows in the form of a double “V”
advantage
of
I
t
issaid
Nooks
vice wil lbe held in the State House! lea™ e! a '" etJ , altua °* H954.02
with the rear rows elevated.
j^ld Stutsman,
Park on Saturday afternoon a t 3;30
Estate of E1,a Cook’ ^ceased, has . The stage was beautifully decorated the entrance of
Mock, to re
. o’clock, Judge Benson W. Hough,;Debts *nd ’tbe cost of f dmmi st/ a‘loa .vith flowers and various colored bal day turnkey, in
jail trusty
pair some benches,
former commander of the 166th h d J an estimated gross value of $2,040.
loons. The class marched in’under a
nOhelp’ Reg. of the Rainbow Division, will de-•.™ ° unt to ?1*835' Tbe net value ?s spotlight which made a very impres was in the rqsidenc
ing
wash
dishes.
liver ah address and the 166th Inf an- j '*
sive effect. They were ushered in by
There are o;
try band will render a musical pro-,
the- President and Secretary of the that RoVe
gram;
' •* .- ✓
I
CA SE.D ISM ISSED . " • •'
grand juries have recommended to
* ,*
*
I Suit of The Greene -County Lumber Junior Class,
” Company, against A lbert, E. Boone The speaker, of the evening whs Dr. county commissioner^ th a t locks be
All but 126 mert of the Ohio Nation- has been dismissed by the plaintiff in J. L. Clifton, our State Director of provided.
Education. He talked o,n the subject,
Sheriff Tate questioned the ten pri
al Guard have been releaesed from Common Pleas Court.
‘•'Main Traveled Roads.” • He held the soners in the west cell block but no in
duty a t the Ohio Penitentiary, where
,_____
attention of his audience exceptionally formation could he secured and all
they have been stationed following th e !
.
..,
well and made many practical applica were placed on a diet of bread and
tragic, fire, in which 321 convicts lost'
ADMINISTRATRI.VNAMED
their lives, and which resulted in' Kffie Bowers has been appointed ad- tions for the graduating class as well water. Robert Nooks, a brother, be
. mutiny of the inmates. All repairs are « ^ t r a rix f the estate of Tillman as the audience throughout his ad- came unruly and was placed in soli’.ress. ■■ ■■■■■;
tare confinement. Both the Nooks
nearing completion and disicipline is
^
p
f‘
Dr. Clifton also presented the dip brothers were convicted of chicken
fairly well’ established, the shops and bond of f^O O in Probate Court. O. 0.
factories operating as usual with ex-' J rakGfield’ Harry Gamel,n and Jesse lomas. He was assisted by Miss Carrie theft and when implicated left Xenia
M, Rife, Principal of the High School, but were later traced by Sheriff Tate
ception of the woolen 4nd cotton mills.}'Garnn«er were named apPrai8ers’ who handed each diploma to him in to Washington, Pa., where they wereA check of inmates revealed that there j
the
same order that the names, came captured and returned for trial.
are 2,759 prisoners inside the walls, *
GUARDIAN APPOINTED
with possibly an additional five or six. Carl F. Schwartz, has been named on the class roll. In this way each
hundred awaiting - admission from guardian of the estate of Mary L. senior received his or her own diploma.
Cedarville College presented a
Lamme in Probate Court and has
county jails over the state.
scholarship to Howard Bobbitt as a
j qualified by filing bond of $1,000.
reward for making the highest grade
The office of Treasurer of Statjt
in Greene County during the recent
Plans for the Better Homes Cam
Ross Ake presents a scene of activity.;
ORDER SALE
Senior Scholarship Contest sponsored paign of Greene County of which Mrs.
On May first there is certified to the
Appraisal of real estate situated in by the State Department of Educa
Treasurer from the Tax Commission New Jasper Twp. has been approved tion. Dr. Clifton presented him the David Bradfute is chairman, are being
centered around a garden contest
of Ohio, a duplicate .of all domestic and public sale of the property order* scholarship along with his diploma.
which Is progressing now,
and foreign corporations incorporated ed in the .ease of William A. Miller, as
The orchestra of the Methodist
The committee in charge is antici
under the laws of Ohio, There are ap- administrator of the estate of Ellen Church under the direction of Mr.
pating
lively competition in the con
proximately 24,000 domestic and 3,- Alexander, deceased, against the PeoRigio rendered very beautiful music test, it was announced Thursday. The
000 foreign companies, the combined pies Building and Savings Co., in Pro*
throughout the program.
*
contest is open to anyone in the'eounrevenue from whicli will bring into the bate Court.
-----------------ty and those entering are asked to
State Treasury $4,500,000. This tax is
• —
*
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Send
thtir name to the Farm Bureau
due and payable on or before July
BROTHERS PAROLED
U
f
n
.
l
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n
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office
Bldg., E, Main St.
15th. Inasmuch as each company is' Roy and Kenneth Elicker, Dayton;
High bchool Alumni Plapingthe
for Federal
tbe contegt
ate t0 have as
entitled to a period of thirty days brothers> who c0nfessed u, being im.
. . . .
, .
many persons as possible enter and
from date statement is mailed m plJcate4 in a M.jacking episode on the
The annual alumni banquet oi the \
the
M
which to make remittance, they must Springfield Pikc December 6, 1928 in Cedarville High School was he d last p,anted & t famUy use. Pointg which
be in l he real1 ”.otJ ^ r than JUn°! which James Masterpois, Springfield, ;n d a y night at the school with one wm be congideMd ara ^ lo c a t io n of
15th. To accomplish this, services of ;Was ags{mlted and robbed 0f $830 and hundred ahd twenty-five m attend- the gardcIlf the condition 6f goi], cul_
additional typists are reqmrcd, whose R ^
dfa|nohd
were
nted
„
,,
„
tivation and fertilization, control of
duty is to complete the 27,000 state* {paioleB by Common Pleas'judge R. L.
The following were the officers any jns'ect. p6Bts and efficiency of the
ments by the above date, which,is th c .Gowd^ Wednegday<
hosesi: -' Fred Townsiey, president; garden for the family throughout the
deadline for mailing same.
j P o j.b .b r o t b e r8 were indicted by the Marion Hostetler, vice president; year
J . '
,
!grand jury for highway robbery. Re- Josephine R a n d a l l , corresponding y ' , . ,
iccretary;
Mildred
Trumbo,
recording
,
Merchants
of
the
county
have
been
Proposed highway improvements cently they were arrested a t Iowa
far contract letting May 27th, totaling City, la., and returned to Xenia. They secretary; W. W. Troute, treasurer,. kind ?n v r o ^ e an attractive list of
The executive committee is; Eleanor Premiums for the best gardens. The
$5,099,128.46, is announced by High-;were subsequently permitted to plead
Tohnson, Ward Creswell, William premiums to be awarded are; a garden
way Director Robert N. Waid. -This guilty to grand larceny.
Nagley Mrs. Lloyd Confarr. Alter- £l0* * om tbe Cedarville Farmers'
includes 97,72 miles of general con*; >
_____
nates, Mrs. Adda Mitchell and Harvey Grain Co.; a spade from the Deaton
struction and 42 miles of surface;
AUTOIST FINED
j^ujd
Hardware Co., Yellow Springs; 126
treating. .Larger items are five miles j Pieading guilty
,an Intoxication
The classes of 1929 and 1930 have lb* ba« of fertilizer, Alpha Seed and
oh U. S. 40 in Licking county,' 5 miles cbarge) Ceorge Sellers, carnival em- proposed a suitable flag staff for the ^ a i n Co.; 1 bag of fertilizer from
of the Mansfieid-Gahon road m Ricn- pioyt3j was fined $25 and costs by Corn- awn a t the school and to aid in this Miami Fertilizer Co.; one bag of for
land county, four miles of the Glove- mon Pieag j udgc R. l . Gowdy, Tues- matter the association voted a sum ti!.» r from Greene County Farm Sul*nd-Sandusky road in Cuyahoga flnd day and was released upon payment m t greater than $47.50, which was "onu Se™ ce? Keen Gutter Rake from
Erie counties, three miles of the Lima- of the a9geSsment. Sellars was an about the amount, necessary to com- Greene County Hardware Co.; one hoc.
Sandusky road m Allen county and j occupant of an auto which upset in a
plete the work. The cost of the pole f air50u8 CbeaP f torc; garden weeder’
three miles of the Uxbana-West Jeff-, collision with another machine on the
will bd about $100 and Ilfff Bros, have aston and E,ckett* °tne 1,00 or rake'
erson road in Champaign county. A j amentown pike Monday afternoon,
the contract for erecting it.
: Gattier0« and S,ms' “
town;
half million dollars will be expended i 1Ic was arrested by deputy sheriffs.
hoe or rake, F erguson Hardware Co.,
in Summit county for improvements |
........ .... — ^
and $360,000 in Hamilton county. Ex- i
•
Wiekersham Hardware Co., Jamespenditures for highway improvements (
JY. U l l C y v * 6 tS
. town and other prizes from other merfor the first five months of the year!
S llF O a d e S B l o c k
County Treasurer Helen Dodds has ehants will he given,
reaches a grand total of $19,254,700.
started the collection of June" taxes
| A real estate deal was consumatcd[and the last possible date for payment
TOWN8LEY HOME BURNED
i Tuesday when A. E, Huey, who opor-jwill be July 20th, Collections will be
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
TO MEET IN CINCINNATI; ates a hardware Store in the Shroades j made over the county as usual at the The home of Mrs. Arthur Townsiey
'block, became the owner of the th re e ;following places;
jin Dayton was damaged by flie last
The National G. A. E. Encampment : store rooms, one of which he occupies, j dune 9*-Exchange Bank at Cedar- \ Wednesday. Charles Townsiey was
Will be held during August in Cindo- j another by W, W» Troute, grocer, ThejviUe; June 10—Miami Deposit Bank the only one a t home a t the time and
With the thinning of the ranks:third room is vacant a t present b u t!a t Yellow Springs} June 12—Farmers had to escape from an upstairs winthe Civil W ar veterans it has been:the new owner may take out the;and Traders Bank a t Jamestown; dow. He Works a t night and had been
A that this b« the last National j partition and enlarge his present store June tO Bowersville Bank a t Bowers-1asleep. The loss is covered by insurtheaatjmHmt.
for more floor space.
viile,
jance.

\
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largest High School
I
Tiass Graduated May 22

D. A. R. To Honor
NOOK ESI
Unknown Heroes
FROM Cl
JAIL Si IIRDAY

Garden Contest By
Better Home Body

June Tax Colleetion
Now Under Way

°ria tw

im,“

'

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

On historic old Bullskin-Xenia road,
which now is-a? part of state highway
123, are two graves!
Interred therein are the remains of
two unknown^, unnamed soldiers who
fought with “Mad” Anthony Wayne
when he drove the Indians from Ohio
ll} the days of the Revolutionary war.
To the graves on the first of June
will come members of the Southwestern Ohio Division of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, together
with state officials and: a large crowd
of citizens from all: sections of the
commonwealth. Standing a f the side
of the highway they will pay tribute
to General'Wayne's-dead—and decor
ate the ■small markers which stand,
over the bodies of the heroes of y«s*d

Sinclair Le Van, of Steubeville, and
Robert N. Waid, state director of
highways; Descendants of the soldiers
of General Wayne's legion will bring
flowers, and these will be placed a t
the foot of a flagstaff.
s
From the staff will float a flag with
>13 stars, an exact duplicate or the one
which was carried by Richard Blanhard, who hauled supplies to Perry's
fleet qt Sandusky over this old road
in the W'ar of 1812.

Commencement Events
At Cedarville College
Baccalaureate sermon by President
McChesney in the Presbyterian church
Sabbath evening, a t 7:30 o'clock.. Ail
ire welcome.
ffiass Play, “Smilin’ Thro,” Cedar
ville Opera House, Monday night a t
3:15. Come and hear a good play well
given.
Faculty Reception and Dramatic
and Musical Program, Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 in the Presbyterian church.
All students, alumni, the board of
trustees, and friends are cordially in
vited.
Cedar Day on the campus, Wednes
day at 9130 A. M. Over 100 perform
ers. Come and enjoy the day. Bring
well filled baskets and picnic on the
campus,
The rub game with Wilberforcc
University a t 2:30 P. M.
Music Recital in the Presbyterian
church, Wednesday evening a t 8:00
o'clock. Alt' are welcome.
Annual meeting of the board of
Trustees in the College office a t 9 A,
M. Thursday,
Friday morning, June 6, Procession
forms at Carnegie Library a t 9 A. M.,
if the weather is fair; but at t ie Ex
change Bank, if it is raining.
Commencement exercises begin
promptly a t 9:30 A. M. in the Opera
House! Everybody is invited,
The class numbers 38, 26 of whom
are candidates for the degree eof A, B,
10'arc graduates from the year teach
ers' course. One receives a diploma
in Piano and one is awarded a certi
ficate in Public School Music.
Friday evening, June 6, a t 1 P. M.
in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium is
the Alumni Banquet and business
meeting. This will be this most large
ly attended and interesting meeting
of its kind in years.
Secure your plate now.

P. H. CRESWELL
IS CANDIDATE
FOR AUDITOR

School Closed Friday, May 23
The Public Schools closed Friday,
May 23. A very high percentage of
attendance, which was 96 per cent,
whs made for the entire year. This In
Paul H. Creswftll will be a candidate
cludes all twelve grades. A total of
for
the Repubfiban nomination for
517 names have been on the various
auditor
of Greene County, subject to
class rolls with an active enrollment
the August 12 primary election, ac
of 456 at the dose of school.
A total of 294 boys and girls have cording to an announcement.
Mr. Creswell ia seeking his first
net been absent or tardy during the
entire nine months of school. This is elective term for the office which he
more than half or about 64. per cent. v now hqlds under an appointment made
The aggregate days of attendance by County Commissioners June 8,
for 1929-3Q Is 13,080 which means the 1929. At that time he succeeded
total number Of days attended by all Ralph *Q, Wead, who resigned to be
come deputy auditor of state.
tbe pupils during the year.
He was appointed to serve for the
Our attendance for this school-year
Was much better than for the previous remainder of Wead’s term, which ex
year due to the fact that we have had pires in March, 1931. Prior to becom
no epidemics. In fact we have had ing county auditor, Creswell served
blit, very little sickness of any kind. as deputy county auditor for nine ahd
a half years. He was state central
Elementary Grades Give Program
The’ first six grades under the di
rection’ of Mildred Foster and assisted
by the Seven elementary teachers ren
dered’ a Tory interesting and enter
taining program last Friday forenoon
on the school campus. The Maypole
performance was ,the outstanding fea
ture, The affair was very well attend
ed and was considered a success in:
every way.
College Freshmen Defeat High School
Friday afternoon the High School
Baseball squad was defeated by the
College Freshmen. Coach Borst was
catcher for thq College and Coach
Baker played the same position for
the High School.
It was a very interesting- game but
the College Frosh seemed to have the
edge" on the High School lads and con
sequently we were .compelled to close
the season' with a loss.
PAUL H. CRESWELL
Honor Roll
First Gr«d*
Wilma Jean Ferguson
Doris Ferryman - Alice Hanna
Almeda Harper
Wanda Hughes
Genevieve Turner
■’ Martha Kreltzer
SMond Grade
Betty Tuesdale
Betty Jones
JfarJorle M. Vest
Emma Kennon
Kenneth'Hart
Eleanor LuttreU Frances Patton
DoroUiy*J. Blckcnbach
BiUlO Ferguson
Paul Dobbins
Third Grad*.
Harold Cooley
Beatrice O'Bry'ant
Howard Uantia
Franses Boss
Warren Power* .
Maude*Tutner
Vlnoent Rigio
Berth* Powers
Jack Huffman
Chester Jones
Junior Judy
Norman Thomas
Bobby Nance
Glenn: Waddld
Keith Wright

Marcell* Maritudal*
Fourth Grad*' ■
Nell Hartman
' Dordthy "Galloway1
Gladys/Cooper ?
Betty Jayne Judy
Imogens Everhart
. Martha' Jane Martlndale
Catherine Ferguson
Winifred Powers
NanbV .Carolyn Finney M*iy AllcO Whittington
Fifth Grad*
Elizabeth Anderson. Mary Jean Townsiey
Junta Creswetl:
Charlotte Turner .
Martha. Flhney
Francos Williamson >
Rachel Hacrlmatt . Manning Thomas
Louise Jacobs<>
' Ned Brown
Ddrothy Kehnoh
William' Jeffries
Doris Ksma&y
Joseph Marshall
Sixth Grad*
Geneva Clematis
' Virginia Townsiey
Florence Ferguson
Theodore Burba
Pauline Ferguson
James Cobper
Rebecca* Galloway
Howard Finney Juanita Harper
Chao. Whittington
Ona Kennedy .
John Peterson
Phyllis Powers
FUolse Ferryman
DoroUiy Slpo
Helen. Pemberton
6ey*nth- Grade1
Eleanor Cooley
Frances Kimble
Mary Coulter
G'retchen Tindall
Justin Hartman*
Jane Framv
, Joint Waddle
Elinor Hughes
CletU Jacobs
Lawrence Williamson
Evelyn Jones
Eighth Grad*
Hazel Altai!*
ChrlsUna Jones
James Anderson
Doris Home '
Dorothea' Burba
Plerrd McCorklo
Rachel Crowell
Eloise Randall
Marian Ferryman
Edna Slpo
Mary Elizabeth Graham
Ninth Grade
Dorothy AJiderson
Ruth Kimball
Eugene Corry
Mary M. MacMillan
Mary Helen Creswell Harriet Rlteuoiir
Phyllis Flatter
Joseph West
Tenth Grad*
Ralph Bull
John Tobins
Cafma Hostetler
Jsmes Welters
Julia McAllister
Esther Waddle
Isadora Owens
John Webster
' Eleventh Grad*
HoWSrJ DeWell
Lucille Pltstlck
Betty McCorklo
Ralph Tindall
Granville Print*
Twelfth Grad*
Carter Abel
Mary Leah Flatter
Harold Dobbin*
Peril Hartman
Catrfe Ellen Bette
Nine Rtevenacn
Joseph Finney

Program Mem orial

Bay Services
4

...... ..

Memorial Day Procession will forhi
a t 9:30 a. to. a t the Post Office Corner,
led by the Odd Fellows Band, followed
by the color guard, firing squad, form
er service men, and citizens. At the
cemetery the program will be as fol
lows:
Invocation. >
America,
.
.
Address: Rev, Qunnett,

committeeman for the Seventh Con
gressional District from 1924 to. 19261
Several .months ago Creswell sprang
into state-wide prominence for liis
stand on a controversy involving pay
ments into the state insurance fundi .
Following a ruling of the supreme ,
court to the effect that the state in
dustrial commission could not pay out „
in benefits to county employes of
beneficiaries more than was paid into
the state insurance fund by the county
in which they were employed, notice
.Whs-reoeivedrby Auditor* GresWeH"tKat*,'v
checks to* Greene County employes
would • be discontinued because pay
ments from this county were insuffi
cient to meet allowed claims,
Auditor Creswell served notice upon
the commission that he would ignore
the ruling and that this county would
make no more annual payments into
the state fund or attem pt to reduce
Greene Countys overdraft of $8,000until the situation was remedied,
His action was instrumental in
bringing about a subsequent opinion
of the attorney general which legalized
continued payment of claims over the
state. ,
'
More .recently Creswell ■was ap
pointed by Governor Myers. Y. Cooper
as a member of the chief executive’s
taxation committee which is drafting
new tax laws for Ohio and he enjoys
the distinction of being one of the two
auditors of Ohio's eighty-eight coun
ties named to serve on this committee,
He is a member of Joseph P. Foody
Post, No. 95, American Legion, having
served during the World W ar hi the
air service in Italy. He is a Scotish
Rite Mason and a Shrdner and a mem
ber and officer of the Presbyterian
Church, Xenia.
. Indications are .th at he will be
nominated for auditor on the Repub
lican ticket without opposition a t the *
primary.

Soldiers* Relief
To Seek Funds
Judge Gowdy has re-appointed
Sheriff Ohmer Tate for a three year
term on the Greene County Soldiers'
Relief Commission, ending April 1933;
Mrs. Anna Lindsey, colored, Xenia, for
two year term and Russell Brewer,
Xenia, Civil War veteran, for the one
year term, I t is estimated that Greene
county has a t this time only fifteen
surviving Civil War veterans. The
commission will ask the county com
missioners for funds for relief as can
be provided by the Ohio law. I t is
held that only around $1,000 was pro
vided last year and that much of the
relief was furnished through the diff
erent Legion organizations.

G. A. R. Ritual,
Salute to the Dead,
COACH BAKER ACCIDENTALLY
Taps.
SHOT AT HIS HOME
Decoration of the Graved.
All members of tb e . American
Legion and D, A, R. will theh adjourn Coach, Baker of the High School ac
to the Stevenson Mahsiea Creek Ceme cidentally shot himself last Friday
tery for the exercises there a t eleven evening at the heme of Mrs. Flora
o’clock, Alt citig&i* of this commun Dobbins where he and his wife have
ity are asked to attend both services rooms. He was Cleaning a small
revolver at the time and the bullet
Mrs. H. ID Brown gave a party at in memory of the departed defenders entered just above the heart and
of
the
nation.
her home in Arlington, Columbus, an
pAssdd thfough the left lung,
nouncing the engagement of her neice,
Ur, C H, Schick was Called and re
Miss Eloise Downing of Peebles, Ohio, Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kyle had for moved him in the McMillan ambulance
to Dr. J. G. Cecil George of Ashville, their week end guests their neice, Miss to the McClellan hospital. He* has
N, Carolina, The marriage is to be an Eloise Downing and her room mate, since recovered the shock ahd returned
event in July.
Miss Eloise .Simons, teachers in the hm* Tuesday. The bullet will be t t
—Columbus Dispatch. Coiambus schools.
j moved liter.
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KARLH B T O --------- BMTOft AND PUBUS hS b
Rnt«r#d at the Port Office, Cadarville, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
a# second class matter.
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MEMORIAL DAY WITH
US «AGAIN
* ■
*
Memorial- Day, the one day of the year set aside to
acknowledge the nation’s debt to its fallen heroes and defend
ers, Is with us again today. It is a day of sentiment and the kind
th at must be continued if th e victory of the past is to be kept
and the progress gained is made secure. Few there are <hat can
recall the first Memorial Day, but the traditions and the lessons
of the past still make it the sweetest, saddest day when mem
ories can be refreshed over the departed. The flags and the
flowers will lighten the burden of many a heart and may it be
so not only today but on Memorial Days of coming years.
•

WHAT ABOUT OUR COUNTY GOVERNMENT?
There was a meeting in Columbus one day last week at
which time discussion took place as to adopting a new form of
county government. After standing for more than a century it
is proposed th a t we have a change and a movement is being
started for a constitutional amendment to th a t effect.
There no doubt are many things about our county govern
ment th a t might be revised and no interest injured. But the
electors, should be thoroughly informed . before trusting a
change to the legislature. The past ten years has witnessed a
centralization of governm ent.at Columbus after the German
plan, Powers of local officials have been severed and in some
instances county officials are now subject to the orders of a de
partm ent in Columbus.
>
»
The state government as form ed a century or more ago has
'been the' basis of our present growth and development. Evi
dently all interests, were on a level but the new idea is to take
away, local control and place governing power in th e capitol, a
sort of dictatorship such as the Kaiser saw smashed in. hie
country.
It is fa r too s.oon to make predictions or recommendations
other than the people should not give up local authority because
some one or two organizations advocate it. The new organiza
tion is starting with the experience of the tax referendum las';
fall and we note a prominent farm er has been selected foi
perm anent chairman.
WHAT A STATE BANK DEPARTMENT DOES
. The closing of a bank in an adjoining county and the man
ner in which the State Banking Department permitted patrons
to deposit funds up to the closing of the doors of the institution
is the subject of considerable just criticism.
The State Banking Department has extended powers in
such matters and may have reasons th a t justify such action but
no rule of any state departm ent can be effective with public
sentiment unless it has a measure of fairness towards the public.
As the' situation exists the State D epartm ent made no effort tc
give warning- to late depositors, after having the institution
under investigation fo r several days previous.
. , The Banking Department must have th e confidence of the
public ju st as the bank itself m ust have and without it neither
can function properly. Without that confidence the State Bank
ing Departm ent is useless and the public would be skeptical’of a
report of the standing of a hank th a t was perfectly solvent.
■No bank can exist without public support and for th at rea
son the depositor should have first consideration. Permitting
depositors to deposit funds within a few hours pf the closing oi
th e doors of a financial institution is regarded by the public as
criminal and a breach of public faith. The criticism against
the Ohio Bank Departm ent in this one instance' is perfectly
justified.
•
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To JM smur*xe Red*

Marx *M Confucius
^
The World Will Last
Mrs. Naidy, Gandhi's successor as
leader, *oe* to jail fo r nine months.
Two hundred thousand Hindus
marched on the British fort area a t
Bombay. You would call that serious.
But 400 policemen stopped the 200,000, T! e latter sat down on the
ground and sang songs,
Irishmen wouldn't do that.
Congress votes, 210 'to 18, *n in
quiry into “Red activities.” This means
the effort of "Red Russia” to change
the government of the United States
ay persuading the "toilers to arise in
their might and throw off their
chains.”
Throwing off your chains would be
all right, hut throwing off your auto
mobile, radio, vacuum cleaner, talking
machine and other accessories of the
modern worker would make life dull.
If congress will use its brains and
the nation's resoi ' ces to keep com
petent workers busy, it need not worry
about any imported Russian “ Red pro
gram.”
If it doesn't keep American work
ers busy, it may have a “red pro
gram,” homemade, more dangerous
than anything ever devised.'
The “Red” movement in China-, at
tributed to Russia, worries the Nan
king government affl threatens per
manent disturbance and war.
Premature transplanting of new
ideas into minds unprepared ip dang
erous. . '•
The' Chinese, not ready for the
theories of Karl Marx or Rectos; (take
them too seriously.
Much better if they would stick to
Confucius for a few more centuries.

tially c r conspleteJy *dp*d out a t in- f ed in Murphy’s honor will dominate
tervais, ocmp*Ufld to bagia ail over' monuments to Washington, Lafayette
again, w *rk»g tta way up from Micro- and Lincoln, all in Union Square,
scopic evMtixrM fautfeg in **lt water.
France permitted the Graf Zeppelin
to sail ever all her West Indian col
onies except one place on the island
of Martinique.
Britain gave pwmiwioo to fly over
British' Caribbean territory.
That nonsense -about giving other
nations permission to use the air
should end, Anybody can use the
ocean of water and do what he pleases
on it, eight miles out. The other
ocean, of air, soon to be more im
portant, should be similarly regulated,
anybody allowed to use it, anywhere,
one mile or two miles up. Interna
tional law should settle that.
Secretary Lamont predict* “normal
business in three jnonthB,” April con
tracts for new construction amounted
to $483,000,000, biggest month since
August, hut lower than last April.
Many will be glad to hear that, even
those that specialize in pessimism.

$ 6 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0 S T O C K

Here is comfort. Worry no more
about the world coming to an end. A j Union square in New York is to
Canadian scientist says the sun is (have a„high flagpole costing $80,000,
about ten billion years old and will erected by the “Charles F . Murphy
last a t last ten billion years longer. 1memorial committee.” Mr. Murphy
Ten thousand million years is a long was a Tammany leader of consider
time,
able power, possession the faculty of
. While the sun lasts the earth will saying little, and keeping his word.
last. The human race may be par- . The flagpole w ^ ch was to be erectfgl"ll»LM.l.»Bl!aillllill .... .i'.flaLlJSJ'ljffii!"1" —

l$ q w r n H M X
A furnace must have attention; it must be fed its fuel—
but if it is a gas furnace the fuel is fad thermostatically,
just the right quantity, <at the right time to keep the room
temperature a t normal, without the attention of anyone.
Let us estimate on heating YOUR home with

(^DfflitonPow erfi'LisJit Go.

$5.95

Ladies! H atBoxes,
to close out,......

$3.95

«
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Check B o o k
.
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It is the Safest W ay to Carry Money
O hold-up m an w ould keep y o u r check book. If you dropped i t on th e s t r e e t* i t w o u 1 d be
w orthless to th e finder. W ith o u t y o u r sig n a tu re a check is of no valu e, y e t i t can m ake every cen t
o f y o u r fu n d s available, alm ost im m ediately. T he m oney itself rests* securely in th e v a u lts y o u r
b an k has b u ilt to safeg u ard th e cash of o u r com m unity. T he checking acco u n t service m akes a scrap
of p ap er w o rth $5, $10, a hundred-^-w hatever you have have on deposit, b u t only w hen you say, th e
w ord by signing y o u r nam e; Y ou have a ll th e ad v antages of c u rre n c y w ith none o f th e risk .

N

This im p o rta n t safeg u ard an d in v alu ab le convenience is only a p a r t of y o u r bank. A check is legal
proof of paym ent, yourexpenses a te visualized fo r easier co n tro l; paym ents are m ade an d recorded
w ith g re a t tim e saving and th ere is a definite p restige th a t grow s w hen you pay by check.
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A few moments* th o u g h t w ill show you how v alu ab le i t is to have a checking acco u n t service fro m
y o u r bank. Y ou w o u ld g lad ly p ay an y reasonable am o u n t to save y o u rself th e inconvenience, th e
risk and th e delay of th e old p ay-in-cash m ethod. A nd y e t th e banks here only ask th a t you m ain ta in
an ap p ro p riate b alan ce. S urplus fu n d s le ft on deposit e a rn th e incom e w hich m u st p ay th e cost of
serving you and give th e h an k reasonable com pensation.

m

A su rp lu s in th e b an k is n o t only sound business p ractice , b u t it builds a m an’s m orale. H is self respect
and confidence are increased. H e is w o rth m ore to him self, his em ployer and th e com m unity.

zt

Such a reserve provides fun d s im m ediately av ailab le fo r business o p p o rtu n ities o r em ergencies. I t is
proof of p ro fit-earn in g pow er an d so one index to c re d it. A la rg e r balance m ay easily ea rn you a line
of c re d it w ith w hich you m ay g re a tly increase y o u r profits.
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Greene County Bankers Association
MAKE

M A ID WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

Rev.,
stopped
return
where
the Ref

Ceppel” h u slwsys
.stood for quality in
Lcjnrsse and Leather
Goode. The confidence
won during yearn of
honeet builnew will
not be betrayed dut*
Ing thle Bale, . Our
price. will be lower;
than ever—• but the
quality wlu be a t el*
waye—the BEST-:

Auto_ Wardrobe

'MvY 1-I
ay
fen.

honor:

The Citizens National Bank, Xenia
rm
X(5nia ? <S onf I B ank Xenia
The Fanners & Traders Bank, Jamestown

X a n te g f l

The
will be
and M
evening

WHY A SALE?—A Sale o ffers th e quick est w ay to dispoBe of
o u r s to c k before o u r p re se n t lease, exnire*. All o u r stock
m ust go before the 90 days h av e passed, WB . . 1 NOV GOING OUT OP BUSINESS—W e a re only selling o u t th e stock
of our .................
....e w.....
.......
.............................
.viuin s tre e t ..........
sto re. W
ill co
ntinue
to operate o u r.........
sto re ...at_............
13.1 S.
Ludlow*- s tre e t and invite o u r Main s t r e e t’sto re custom ers to buy a t o u r .Ludlow
street sto re , a f te r th is sa le is closed,
No Lay-aW ays—no charges—-n o ejcena«gese-ai
Buy Now—G ifts fo r W eddings, A nniversaries,
Sales F in al, P len ty - o t Salespeople— courteous
G radtm tlon, B rides, B irthdays, T ravel G ifts,
Sure 15 tp 50% I '
service.
■
■ ■
B
lack
S
a
lt
Case*
$3 Traveling Collar and Tie
. $25 Ladles’ F itte d Cases—
BOW
....... .
. Cases. Sale
*, ■ . Q Q _
Sale
Q 7 C
Suit Case*; B ags,
price ......................... *5 « /L
price ............. i p J L O . l D
B rief C sses, a t »»««*«*•

;Gladstone Bags,
to close out.,......

of i
mat |
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The
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ground

Main Street Store

A thorough u n d erstan d in g o f checking acco u n t service m ay show you some new w ays to use i t p ro fits
ably. T a lk it over w ith y o u r banker* H e is anxious to help you prosper, fo r y o u r in terests are th e
same.
We aUo tell W ater Heater* and Incinerators. •
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Think This Over
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A 3Mrs, .
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T JGGAGE
UMBRELLAS
POCKETBOOKS
WRITING CASES
PORTFOLIOS
BILLFOLDS
and Thousands of Pieces of Small Leather Goods

We are giv in g up o u r lease on o u r M ain stre e t
location. A fter th is sale -we s h a ll co n cen trate all
pur effo rt on oiir enlarged Ludlow s t r e e t store,

in*
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The Cappel Luggage Co.

London, which often knows more
about our affairs .than we know, says
money will be even cheaper than it
was. The bank rate may be reduced
to 2% per cent.
Paris, reports money “unlendable,”
If only th at had been the case .last
October, when th e. sky was the limit
and everything going upl. Then peo
ple Wanted money and had to pay 15
and 20 per cent?to borrow -it.. Now
they don’t want it and can get it for
almost nothing.

Jfli It »llf

CLOSING OUT!

Mussolini believes in emphatic words
and energetic deeds to back them. Re
cently he told a crowd of 100,000 in
Florence that Italy was prepared for
everybody, France included. Now he
is adding twenty-two submarines.
With those twenty-two submarines
Mussolini could do a great* deal to. the
peace of mind of France, Great Brit
ain and other ship-owing nations.
. Peace is beautiful, but Mussolini
means to be ready for the other thing.

t 1:

SUPREME COURT FREES THE PURCHASER
A n effort has been made to make th e purchaser of Jiquor
guilty with the seller under the prohibition laws. A case was
decided this week: by. the United States Supreme Court th at the
law makes no provision for such charges and it'was not the idea
of the sponsors to do so.
Already prominent dry leaders are divided on the import of
the decision. One Senator Will offer a bill making it a violation
for the purchase as well as sale. The enforcement division says
th a t being the case it will be harder to get evidence and the
question arises of the justness of a late officer purposely break
ing a law to get another violator.
Congressman S. D; Fess in a statement doubts the wisodm
of such a law. Wet leaders were disappointed in the court de
cision feeling with the purchaser guilty public sentiment would
only return quickly for modification pf th e lav/ or probably re
peal.. We have"reached the stage in prohibition enforcement
th a t might be regarded the reverse of ten years ago.’ The wets
are leaning to radical enforcement, while conservative drys are
satisfied with what we have fearing any other move might re
sult in a return to old conditions. To the average citizen tee
now have plenty of late but a fairer system of enforcement with
favoritism eliminated would bring even better results. A t pre
sent the law* is nothing more than a political club in certain
hands and with others a vehicle to ride into public favor.

f States R evi ve Corp will be awardad
t« five m m of the greduatw*^ *****
by an officer designated by OoL No*a»,
commander of the Fifth Cory Area,
station*-! a t Ft. Hay**, Columbus. _
WILBERFORCE, O. — Departing
On a second thought, the memorial
committee decided that Mr. Murphy, from a custom of sixty-six years’ “ ,fiowwr""GS5p«r»" Director of F i
although a powerful Tammany leader, standing, Commencement this year a t nance Harry D- Silver and Director of
. Education John L« Cbften will be
was no greater than the three others
Wilberforce University will he held ' honored guests, accompanied by mem
in Union square, so the flagpole is to
coi iinemorate American independence, j the second Thursday in June, the 12th, bers of their respective staff*.
Local Greek letter organisation* m u
Mr. Murphy, who had a sense ot instead of the third Thursday, as
be
addressed, the afternoon of Com
usual.
humor, would approve of that change,
Dr, Avery A- Shaw, President of mencement day, a t the annual Com
Dennison University, Granville, Ohio, mencement Vespers services* *» Jones
Talkies have worried musicians, will deliver the Convocation address Auditorium by Rev. D, L Harshaw of
making theater orchestras unneces in the forenoon ip Jones Auditorium. Springfield, 111. Monday evening, fol
sary. In Schenectady, with television The. Bacculauratesermon, on June 8th, lowing Bacculaurate day, President A.
radio* General Electric company has will be preached by Bishop S. L. Green O, Wilson of Shorter College will de
s^own that one orchestra leader could of North Little Rock, Arkansas.
liver the annual address to student*
conduct a thousand orchestras a t the
Degrees and certificates will be con of Payne Theological Seminary.
same time.
ferred on and awarded one hundred
FOR RENT— Two story frame
Musicians played in a theater, led and fifty-nine graduates by Dr. Gil
by “television” pictures of an orches bert H. Jones, President of the Uni *house with garage and garden. J . E.
tra conductor miles away.
»
versity. Commissions in the United ! Kyle,

Wilberforce Commence
ment, Thursday, June 12

YOUR

MEMBER BANKS
The First National Bank, Osborn
The Commercial & Savings Bank, Xenia
The Exchange Bank, Ceflarville

CHECKING

BALANCE

AMPLE

The Peoples Bank, Jamestown
The Miami Deposit Bank, Yellow Springs
minings

FOR
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A w * wwt bom Babbit h to Mr. * n 4 !
„
, T « ,
. ■ ■ • ■ " ; " i Tiw* KwMfefton Club jntrmbere *nd
Mr*. J. L. V»t#m>n of the ( olanibua ?a number of invited fuests were enter
5'ike‘ .
!*«»** a t the h o m e V Mr..«Bd Uru.
' ’
^
i D an'i Hammon Uu»t Thursday afterMr. J . J . McClellan of Jopliy, Mo.,|»oon. Following the program a dainty
has been called hare by the critical salad course was served,
condition of bis mother, Mrs, Lucy
McClellan, .-who does not show much
Mr, and Mrs, J. S. West have had
improvement.
as their gueBta for several days, the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Liggett and
The Junior choir of the U. P. church daughter of Ripley, Ohio.
enjoyed a picnic a t the Gun Club
grounds Monday evening.
FOR SALE—Sweet Potato, Cab
bage, Tomatoe, Mango and pimento
The Senior choir of the \J. P, church plants for sale. John Gillaugh.
■will be entertained a t the home of Mr,
and Mrs, W. W, Galloway, Saturday
The Herald goes to press one day
evening.
earlier this week owing to the fact
there will be no mail Friday, Decora
Rev. Robert Stewart, of Sparta, 111,, tion day,
stopped here for a shprt visit on Jiis
return from Duaneehurgh, N. X ,
Prof. Otto W. Kuehrmunn and wife
where he attended General Synod of had for their guests over Sabbath, the
the Reformed Presbyterian church.
former’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
A, Kuehrmann, and Mr, and Mrs,
Dr. and Mrs. M. I, Marsh spent , a Ilarpld Kuehrmann of Indianapolis.
few days in Pittsburgh, Pa., and OtheP.gueBts this week.at the Kuehr
Toronto, Ohio, visiting their neice, mann home will he Miss Winifred
Miss Rebecca Marsh, who is teaching W alters f Lincoln, Neb., and Miss
in th elater city.
Lucile Hubbs, of Lake Mills; Wis.
The Pollyanna Sowing Club held a
meeting a t the College Library, May
24, 1980. .Officers were elected as fol
lows: President, Edna Sjjpo; Vice Pres
ident, Dora O'Bryant; Secretary and
Treasurer, Marian Perryman; News
Reporter, Lillian Thomas, Recreation
officers, Julia McCallister. and Rachel
Croswell. A , Refreshment committee
was appointed.' The next meeting is
“to be held a t the College Library,
June 11, 1930, a t 2:00 o’clock P. M.
The first meeting of the Home Help
ers Division of the '4-H club was held
at the Cedarville Library Saturday.
May 24. There were twenty girls pre
sent. Officers were elected as follows:
Lois Kennon,.President; Dorothy An
derson, Vice President; Wanda Turnbull, Secretary and Treasurer; Rebec
ca J, Galloway, News Reporter;
Genevia Clemans, Recreation; Virginia
Townsley, corn.
Plans were made for our officers to
attend the all day meeting and picnic
in Xenia, Thursday, May 29.. Our ne&t
meeting will he held a t the home of
our leader Mrs, Raymond Williamson
on Saturday May 31st at two o'clock.
Every member is urged to attend.

Mia* Chmtifi* J«»** pUytd a piano j Mr*, Mary F, Andrews, 79, widow}_
solo followed by a reading by MJs ,jof John C, Andrew*, Jamestown and'
Dorothea Burba. A violin solo was Xenia pike, died a t her horn* Monday,
Thirty-eight members of the eighth given by MU* Dwi* Korns, Two' the funeral being held a t the Nqeld
Wade of Cedarville Junior High trumpet solo* were given by Lowell funeral home in Xenia, Wednesday. ]
School enjoyed a banquet a t the home Northup and MHt»« Turner, The class She is survived by the following ehvl-,
of Mr, and Mrs, Meryl Jones, near Oe- history wn* rebd by Mis* Eloise Ran- dren; George, Pi qua; Mrs, James J
; darville, Wednesday evening a t 6:30 tlsll in an inters#ting manner. The Delph, Thornton; Carl and Samuel
o’clock.
J
program closed with remark* by Prof, Andrews, Xenia, and a sister, M rs.;
Eight members of the high school H. D. Furet? Mis* Carrie Rife, Mrs, Joseph Wead, Xenia,
faculty were in attendance. A delicious Mildred Foster Mrs. Paul Edwards
-— —
three course banquet was served at and MU* Ora Hanna, home room
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
landsomely decorated tables. A color teacher of the class.
f Estate of Eatella McDorman, .de
scheme of green and white, the class
ceased,
comrs, was used ip the appointments,
The High School Junior class gave a
L. H. McDorman ha* both appoint
hollowing the banquet an interest
ing program was given. Mr. James covered dish dinner last Friday even- ed and qualified as Administrator pf
Anderson, president of the class, washing a t the home, of Miss Dorothy the estate of Estella McDorman, late
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
toastmaster.’
J Corey,
Dated this 2nd day of May, 1930.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,

OP EIGHTH GRADE

CBltU1* ® * ; 2 r S J ? £ w w w r WEDNESDAY

Robert Finney, 76, well known
farmer, was found dead in the garden
W ednesday. morning where he had
been a t work. Dr. Harris of Clifton
was called and d |a th was due to heart
trouble. The funeral will be held
from the U; P. church in Clifton, Sat
urday afternoon a t 2 p. m. The de
ceased is survived, by |ys wife.and one
son, George, a sister Laura, and three
brothers, William, John and Clarence,
ill of Cedarville,. Burial will take
Jlace in Clifton cemetery.
Mr: J. E. Hastings of the local U.
P. congregation, and Mr. W, C, Rife
of the Clifton U. P. congregation, are
attending the General Assembly in
Des Moines, Iowa. Mr. Rife-will visit
relatives in Kansag before returning
home. Rev. Lee Rife of Philadelphia,
joined his brother here for the trip
West,' • ■ 1

A Chance for Your Child
An education for your child is better than an in
heritance. Provide now for the expenses of higher education. Ten dollars deposited here month
ly will produce in .12 years more than $2,000.00,
Tell us the age of your child and how much you
w ant for college expenses and we will tell you
how much to save each month. Your savings
with us earn 5 i/j % compounded semi-annually.

The Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association
Main and Limestone Streets,
' Springfield, Ohio
■ III

Mr. Warren Safford* Troy, Ohio,
who is the new owner of The Cedar
ville Telephone Company, -made this
Luther Lumpkin*. New. Burlington, office a visit the first of the week. We
college student and Miss Thelma find him a very pleasant gentlemen
.Holden, Dayton, Ky., were married in and he states th at he really has more
Cincinnati, Saturday, May 17, accord interest in Cedarville and the Caming to admissions made within the past iminity than merely his investment in
the telephone plant. He is much im
few days.
The announcement was supposed to pressed with the town and the people
be kept a secret a t least for a tim e! ho has met and feels that Cedarville
oilier than what appeared in the. so -jis one of the towns o f this size that
ciety column of the Sunday Enquirer, j has a bright future. He finds the
The eagle-eye of a local “Prof.” who (people here' awake to the* need of
has a facination fox* scanning society modern civic improvement* and the
news, recognized the name of the local willingness, to go ahead is very cornstudent and started the story of A mendable. Mr. Safford is the head of
wedding that probably Would not have the Independent Telephone Associareached college circles a t least until tion and a t times has owned several •.
after commencement. Mr, Lumpkin is systems in different parts of the state, [
r, w the recepient of' congratulations. He is a banker and as a businessman His bride has been connected with the and a gentlemen we were greatly imGincinnati Enquirer, Mr. Lumpkin pressed with. He promises some much
expects to return here next year to needed improvements of the local teleresume his college work.
phone system in the future.
Secret Wedding Is
No Longer a Secret

'
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The Cedarville
Farmers’ Grain Co.

CHICKS
Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Cohmbus, Okie,
March, 1929. Why take a chance on ethers. Get Our CataUgwr, It
tells you of their wonderful quality. Our prices are no
higher thin ordinary chicks.

T H E S T U R D Y BABY CH I C K CO.

IF YOUNEEDPRINTINGDROPIN

-O F —

The Largest Assortment of Living Room
Suites Ever Shown in Xenia
A Sale of Very High Grade Suites at .But ONE-HALF
THE REGULAR PRICE
20-24 North
Detroit St.

A dair’s

Xenia,
Ohio

SPRINGFIELD , O H IO

A

A
Save “S&H” Green Stamp*

STORE OPENS PROMPTLY A T $ A . M.!

Starts Saturday, May 31st— Choose These Outstanding Values!
Rfty-tktee vein o! dcptiuJibU Mrvict, quUtjt) a * jb U w eifM
« iw l ,
500 Beautiful Summertime Frocks, washable «$$,35 ' moderate
price* l And now hgittt eoeaee
Wren'* Anniyernry Sate, with value* freat«r aitd, price* more onutandingty low than
flfewWash Silk Presses and Jacket En&ejaabfes, $8*05 ever
before!
Fridsy Sprjntfield N«w»* May
1500Sheer Printed Summer Wash Frocks, special, $1 Read
30tb for more detail**! iaformmticm.
1200Dimity, lawn andPrinted House Frocks, $1,95. IOc Ivory, Palm*
and Kirk’s
Linen, Dimity, Swissand Lawn Blouses for. . . $1.79 oHvt,
Soap, 10 for
•UmttI*ternI#aeiutonw.
Summer sports hats, crepes, straws, braids . ,. $2.85
Wom’s $1 Rayon Bloomers and Pants, 59c, 2 prs. $1
Over 1000 New Silk
Frocks, Special,
Wom’s $1.50and $1.75 Rayotex Gloves, special at $1
Mimaihg Rayon Underwear, 1-3offall RegularPrices
*12.95
R m n< Print«d and Dnt CUT. ■
(mu, GiWnlH Wad, Silk*,
$2.98 Whiting&Davismesh bags, new designs, $1.98
nim. and PUa Cmwa.
Ererythinr that la new tor aummer—
frock*,
»vlt», and enaeraUes for every
$1.98 double widthChiffon Scarfs, pastel colors$1.59
faahionable occaiton, tight and dark co).
ora, plain .and printa. Special for the Am
niverury at *12.95.
$2 all silkprinted Georgette, 40inches wide, yard. $1
muon*andWamM,’*Slaw, U toM,
1«4 tnXtt, MtoM, and 11U II.
Gay picot edge ChiffonKerchiefs, pretty designs, 29c
rotntnf rtooR -ooM m mnusma
Sample line $1 Costume Je welry, all newpcs., ea. 29c
Belding’s Pure D ye
Sample lineSilk Lingerie.. . . . . 1-2 Price or near it
A ll Silk ‘Crepe Iris*
Pongee and Rayon Costume Slips, shadow hem. . $1
*1.88
Porto Rican hand made Gowns, hand embroidery, 79c
TV. UwMt friw n I a n tvi
a t tM* faaaaaa waihahU era,. .
ft I* guaranteed to launder beautifully,
Sample line 7-14; $1.95, $2.95 Lncette Dresses, $1.69
not to shrink or fade, Ita lovely colorikg*
are suitable for all aumtoer frocks.
M lathe, vrida, (a, whit*, tledr, navy.
$1.69 and $1.98baby hand made Dresses, on safe, $1
A* the new puM aad darktr eotera.
MAUtnopw
avuotna
$1.89 Birdseye27x27 Diapers, doz. in pkg. fog $1.99
$1.69Toddler’s VoileDresses, sales 1 to 3 . . . . . . . $1
2500 Yard, of Sheer
Summer Wash Fabrics
Sample Nature’s Rival Foundation garments, 1-2 Off
i
1000 Yds, all silk natural color Pongee. . . . yard 31c
28c
New summer weaves—printed dimity,
$1.89, $1.95 printed SilkCrepcs, 25, patterns, $1.44
printed lawns, printed batittea, printed
broadclotha, flock dots, and printed
voile*. Ad are guaranteed fait color* in
the smartest o f new pattern* and color*
$1.39 and $1.49 plain Notty-RnffShantung, yd. $1.24
for frock*,
Thaan fabric* a** ragnUrfy «t Jtt
2000 yds. ‘Super-Ray’ Ra y. Flat Crepe, 42 colors, $1
•ad f b Take advaatag* Of tb»w
saving*I
MAINnOOR-OUJ ttnLOIHO
$1.75weighted Silk Flat Crepe, 40 inches wide, $1.19
Pepperell Pillow Tubings, 29c to 39c >. for 20cto 29c 2000 Pairs $1.95 Gotham
Gold Stripe Silk Hose
Thousandsof yards 29c print Percales, all fast... 24c
*1
$1.25 extra long81x99Sheets, bl’ched, hemmed, 99c
Mat! Tap AMMk CWffot*
Silk la tha Ta|aSarriaa Aew
1000 yds. 40 in, Glenwood 15c unbleachedMuslmlOc
Every pair full fashioned and all pur*
ailV—ln the two Mott popiilar numbers,
t&ot top chiffon and aft ttlk service
39c Turk. Bath Towels, 20x40, colored borders, 29c
weight with narrow Fnench heel*,’ AH
newest.summer rotors, ,
Gotham'* rigid iasptcriaa n tak
29c Stevens bleached linen CrashToweling, 5 yds. $1
vary tiny
{aw-W
acfotU
on*, that da nat
Sa^sa^S
maaww, mta'ane^iw
oiSTO*^—A
RrO
Nsia aM
ya
noott-oM J aotttmeo
$1.19and$1.25 fancy linen Scarfs withlace edge 79c
All y ^ irliis
Men’s $45 to $65
75c Hand Blocked Fast Color 44x44Cloths, i t . . *18c
Society Brand Sukt
^feceiiiiw 25c
prints/anfmtcdi^.lfc
*34.50

39c

39cKdtei,*Models, Veldonn, (limit 4boxes), each 25c
Woodbury’s 25c Facial Soap, Anniversary Spec* 12^c
50cKleenexFacial Tissues, whiteandcolors, box,37c
4,25crolls Toilet Paper, 4 Cannon Wash,Cloths. 94c
500 Boxes Stationery, all kinds andcolors... 3 for $f
75c Congress Playing Cards, fancy backs, 2 packs 75c
Free Red Tube with DefianceTirePurchased 1stWeek
Three PieceJacquard Velour Living RoomSuite $115
EightPieceAmericanWalnut DiningRoomSuite,$115
Four Piece American Walnut BedRoomSuite... $115
Walnut End Table, Guaranteed Top Card Tables, 95c
Fifty PoundRefrigerator, side icer, special... $19.50
Detroit Star Enameled Gas Range ($5down),. $84.50
Thirty-two PieceBreakfast Set, newDecoration$3.98
GardenHole, 5-8 Black Corrugated, withnozzle$4.98
StepLadder, 5 Ft. with Center Brace, rodded.. $1.19
Full ball bearing Lawn Mower, 16i n c h . . . . $6.98
Wiggs Waterless Soap, for Cleaning, 5 poundpad, 69c
$2.25, 5 Pc. Grenadine, Marquisette Curtains., $1.69
29c Yard36 inch wide Cretonnes for draperies, yd 19c
$1.50 Marquisette Tailored, Criss Cross Curtajns. 95c
75c Quaker hard finish Filet, Colonial-Nets, yard. 49c
PorchCushionsinCretonne, Sateen, Chintz, each. 39c
$39 Axminster 9x12 Rug*, extra heavy quality $29.50
$95 Seamless Wilton, wool and worstedyarns, at. $79
$10.95 Felt Base 9x12 Rugs, willnotbreak, peel$0.95
200Gallons$2.40Sumiyiide PreparedPaint, gal $1.59
500rolls90c, 30in. EngravedTapestryWallPaper 19c
Boys* Covert, Khaki, Daytona doth Knickers. . . . $1
Boys* Linen Plaids or White Longiei^Kiuckers. $1.35
Boys’ PalmBeachKmckert,longies, shorts, each$1.88
720Boys*Bloasei, WaiiUand Shirts, all kinds. . . 84c
Men’%GenuineB. V*D. UnionSuits, all sizes, each79c
Men’s 50cMercerizedFancy Socks, goodcolor!. *29c
$1.95PfannWhiteBroadcloth Shirti, well made $1*35
BASEMENT STORE ANNIVERSARY FEATURES

400(Mfoo «d Wiubeble Crepe Silk Dmiei, $0.95

Oue enrita etock at newgri spring and

w Soritty Brand SuitsI fivary

wail-dretMd man know* Society BfAitd
Oothas—at this (riel ft Aetna a real ap*
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The faculty of Cedarville College
?ave a dinnei; Wednesday evening at
the home of Prof, and Mrs. Otto W.
Kuerhmartn, honoring Dr. W. R. McChesney, president of the college.

Mr. Vance Burba and family, moved
to Xenia Monday 'where he. is freight
agent. A number of friends arranged
SIXTH GRADE PUPIL
a farewell reception for them in
HONORED AT PICNIC
Nagley’s Hall th a t evening. Dancing
Theodore Burba,' Cedarville, who was enjoyed until a late hour.
moved to Xenia this week with his
Dr. H» G- Schick entertained the
parents, was honored a t a picnic given
“Cabot
Club/’ a medical dub* com
by members of the sixth grade of Ce
posed.
o
f
Greene County Physicians,
darville School a t the cliffs near Ce
Tuesday evening at-his homo on Main
darville, Friday,
Mrs. Hazel Barber, teacher of the street. Members of the dub are: Drh.
class chaperoned the class. The after Ben and Rayburn McClellan, Dr.
noon was spent in playing games and Myler, Dr. Harold Messenger, Dr. Best
viewing the cliffs. The class presented and Dr. Ungart, Xenia; Dr. Santag
its honor guest with a handsome Wrist and Dr. Wingfield, Yellow Springs;
and Dr, Haines, Jamestown.
watch.
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Katate of Henry Jackaon, deceased.
M,
Nagley has bees appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
estate of Henry Jackson, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day of May, 1930,

ANt^EmCXMW- FAgXMONrs

SatorOay, May S t t , is tl» *******
foy for tk« Wrd Ai»iiv*r**ry S«J* of
Th* Edward Wrta. Ster* in Spring<>15, Ohio, Executive und Popart'.'x u i H * * U
h g n boon ptonnto* for
; .ninths to make this or# of th*
c-t anniversary sales in tlw history of
IVxcrfa and Clg.k County, Ev*ry weti . n in the store-■w omen’s ready-towear, children's, boys’ store* y « 4
;;ootu, mens store and others have
wade, greet preparations with New
Spring and Summer merchandise for
everyone in the family, Special pur
chases from manufacturers who re
duce their prices to this store during
its anniversary and many other for
tunate purchases made in the markets
(if New York, Chicago and elsewhere,
together with the tremendous buying
power of leading Springfield depart
ment store make'this anniversary aale
nil outstanding savings event for
everyone.
Beautiful window backgrounds of
shades of green as a base have spark
ling, brilliant figures— 5Srd— with
curved lettering of ’‘Wren’s Anniver
sary” at the top and bottom. Over
size discs are Bhown over .each eleva
tor group In the Old Building and the
Corner Building,- with the same
bright, interesting treatment of
•‘Wren’s 53rd- Anniversary Sale.”
Colorful, cool and attractive posters
are throughout the store. And on the
top of the building, one can see large
pennants flowing, with the wind—say
ing merely—“53rd.”
Officials of The Edward Wren Store
have formally invited you through this
paper to attend this great 53rd Anni
versary Sate, to come every day and
share in the great saving? on wanted,
seasonable, new merchandise — all
Wren’s high quality—a t prices that
are lower than ever before known. The
first day is, Saturday, May 31st. The
doors will be open a t 8 o’clock in the
morning, one hour earlier than usual.

Set Qe*m i» u»w b*J»* awrnd # t the
C. JG. Stauu fUttatuwnt, kxatad at
Xeato Avenue, Cedwville, Ohio. Thi*
Tee Cream i* richer, and better than
ordinary fee cream, Drop is and give
yourself a jdeaMnt surjrri

S. a WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.

|jiii"!lliril'"'ll,lj|'i"i!l ,L,i;...

BRYAN SERVICE
STATION
S . M a in , C e d a r v ille

| FOR SALE—One Baby Can.’:age,
j Priced very low. H. I>. Furgt, phone
; 90.
FOR SALE—Plants, grown by Wil
liam Sheeley. All kinds of garden
plants and flowers. Mrs, Mary Huff
man,
8t

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

HIGH GRADE
GAS AND OIL
39

Owned and O perated by

W e rt

Mein
Xenia

W.A,BRYAN

V

j FOR SALE —Read Baby Carriage in
To keep your lawn to good etoxB-1 You tm d
‘ good condition, See Mr*. T. R, Mm *i* turn you m ast h * r. the ***** *bWp ,j «Md and
S T S to
Estate U W, A. MeDorman, de or call 0. A. Dobbins.
We are prepared for thi* work, J. A ,,W e have »P*«*1 w tripm a^ ***
ceased.
|W**k* J* A.
gagam Stormont.
L. H. MeDorman has bow appoint
ssess
napm
ed and qualified as Administrator of
the estate of W. A. MeDorman* late of
NORTHUF
Greene County, Ohio, deceasedHATCHERY
i Dated thi* Sad day of May, 1930.
We are now batching and
g. C. WRIGHT,
probet* Judge of said County.
can take your order* f o r .
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce the
name of R. D. Williamson as a candi
date for nomination for State Repre
sentative before the Republican pri
mary, August 8,

t i l t e r i o n

HIGH GRADE BLOOD
TESTED CHICKS
Custom Hatching,

‘Value Jira t Clothiers

Phone 13-19 Clifton Exchange
R. F. D, 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio

For

n***iew

M e n Y o u n g M ens

Before m arketing your live stock call
1 THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS

a n d B oys

DAILY MARKET

Phone 80 “
P, P. SMOOTS

S, K. SMOOTS

tp

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
S ji

|

28 S. Detroit St,, Xenia, Ohio
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there’s no more space Cor CARBON
than the thickness of a THIN DIME

KONJOLA PUTS
END TO AGOHV
NEURITIS CAVE
;i

NOTICK OF APPOINTMENT

NOTICK OF APPOINTMENT

I

L
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This Lady Suffered More Than
6 Years with Dread Ailment
— Praises .New Medicine
EVERY TUESDAY EVENING,

ovia wjz ano-amociated hic station*
i' i
1I ,
ri
*

Automobile niotors today ate the high compression
type. The explosion chamber is smaller than in the
motors of a few years ago. The result is that the gaso
line vapor is compressed much more, and the force,
of the explosion is greater.
The space in the explosion chamber between the pis

H
r if t

ton and the top of the cylinder is often no more than
the thickness of a thin dime* -And it is obvious that if
even a thin layer of hard carbon is deposited on the
pistons, the explosion area is reduced to the. point
where knocking, power losses, pre-ignition and all
kinds of hard carbon trouble begin.

•MRS. JO SIE ANKRUM

ri

“I never shall fear neuritis again,
thanks to this new medicine, Konjpla,"
said Mrs. Josie Ankrum, 44 Prescott
street, Columbus.. "I was g, victim of
neuritis for over six. years. The pains
in m y back and limbs were frightful,
and I could find no relief in the medi
cines I tried. There were days,at a.
time that I was unable to work. My
nerves were so ragged anfi.jumpy th a t
sleep was often out of the question,
and my general health Buffered. I be
came subject, to frequent dizzy; spells
and had about given up hope Of gyet
seeing another .Well day.
"My attention was finally attracted
to Konjola. I t is amazing -what this*
splendid medicine did for me. After I
had finished the fifth bottle, every
pain and ache had left me, and neuri
tis was only an unpleasant memory.
Today I feel better than I have for
years. My appetite has improved and
my general health has been restored;
Unhesitatingly I indorse Konjola in
the hope that other sufferers will be
led to use it,”
Konjola is not a "cure-all”—there is
no such thing, but when taken for
from i ix to eight weeks will produce
ariiazlng results. The countless thou
sands of indorsements of Konjola
have proven th a t it makes go'od,
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio
a t Prowant A Brown Drug Store, and :
by all the best druggists in all the *
towns throughout this entire section.'

CASH FOR CREAM. Bring your
cream and produce to the Fairmont./
Cream Station at South Main Street. {
in Cedarville, Ohio. We pay the high- ■
est market price a t all times, g iv e'
prompt and accurate ' weight* and J
tests anti appreciate your patronage. •
(signed) J, H. Ifoldridge, Fairmont j
Cream Buyer.
*
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KEEPS OUT HARD CARBON
9■

-

>
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Increases Power • • • Minimizes Knocks
fi:fy

■..Vi

Wk*ft Compounded par*
«SS«*P!iIijcpi|toffting6yL
m
m * out cpnwmmg cyi- K[
, \
tndor stofk are subjected \V ^
' to laboratory tests at high ^ '?vX
U*mp#ratHr«, the light oil
burnt o0 told the sticky cylinder
- stock remains* tn ati automobile
engine this sticky deposit collects
gasoline soot and dust brought
in through the intake pipe. Then
it it baked into hard carbon.

Jy

V

T h is B U R N I N G T E S T p ro v e s
that SUNO CO ...SO O % DISTILLED...
Guaranteed free from Paraffine
LEAVES NO HARD CARBON

SUNOCO M otor OH,
when subjected to high
' j j temperature, does not
leave a sticky residue, be*
cause it contains no "cyl

inder stock.” It is not a mixture
of a light oil and cylinder stock.
That’s why it does not separatei
can not form a sticky deposit on
the pistons or cylinder headt and
trill nat form hard carbon.
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Yo »will want your home painted or
decorated on the Inside thi* sprite*,
rail on Elmer Jurkaf for ettlmteg.

Made by the Makers of B lu e S u n o c o Motor Fuel

H ill TonC. H.Service
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GORDON, Prop.
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